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Stage 3

Lesson 2: Words where the digraph ‘ou’ makes an /u/ sound
2.7

To be able to segment words into the correct syllables and phonemes  
To spell words where the digraph ‘ou’ makes an /u/ sound
Read the word. Write each word out, drawing long lines for the syllable breaks.              
Write each word out again, adding the sound buttons for each phoneme.              
Finally, rewrite the whole word.

Name:

Word Syllable  
Breaks Phonemes My Word

trouble

encourage

cousin

country
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To be able to segment words into the correct syllables and phonemes  
To spell words where the digraph ‘ou’ makes an /u/ sound
Write a sentence about the pictures below. Remember to include the word in your 
sentence. Read the sentences and replace the underlined word with one  
of the blue words. 

Name:

touch

  Yusef thought that he had ample cake for his party.

  The plants began to thrive in their new pots.

  Each nation has its own flag and anthem.

  Our teacher would always motivate us to do our best.

couple

country enough encourage flourish

Read the sentences and replace the underlined word  
with one of the blue words. 
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Can you write a description  
of this picture?

Words to include:
double trouble young cousin

To be able to segment words into the correct syllables and phonemes  
To spell words where the digraph ‘ou’ makes an /u/ sound
Write a description of the picture. Try to include the given words. 
Name:
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In a SentenceDefinition

AntonymsSynonyms
enough

2.13


